
  

    

M E M O R A N D U M  
 

To:  Town Council 
 
From: Nathan Poore, Town Manager 
 
Date: May 20, 2009 
  
Re: Workforce Housing – City of Portland property, Blackstrap/Gray Road (U48-027) 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Staff was asked to gather available information on the parcel of land owned by the City of 
Portland in Falmouth, located between Blackstrap and Gray Roads. The information below was 
obtained from Workforce Housing Commissioner Willie Audet (who obtained it from the City of 
Portland), Town of Falmouth GIS records, and Google. 
 
Summary 
 
Size:  13 acres 
Owner:  City of Portland (since 1976) 
Assessed value:  $52,600 
FY 08-09 taxes paid: $649.61 
Zoning District: Mixed Use Commercial (MUC) 
Overlay District:  Route 100 Overlay District  (1000 feet zone from Gray Road) 
 
Site History 
 
A larger parcel of land, including this 13-acre parcel, was subdivided in the 1930’s. This larger 
parcel (approx. 40 +/- acres) straddled the municipal boundary and was located partially in 
Portland and partially in Falmouth. Only some of the subdivided lots located along its perimeter 
were developed.  
 
In the 1960’s the Turnpike Connector was built, bisecting this subdivision. Some adjustment of 
the original subdivision was made (that plan is known as the “Ray Viles Subdivision”), however 
the remainder of the property stayed undeveloped and most of the proposed streets remained as 
“paper” streets.  
  
In 1976 the City of Portland purchased the undeveloped remainder (about 34 acres) in order to 
build Washington Avenue Extension, connecting Washington Avenue with Auburn Street/Gray 
Road.  This work was completed. 
 
In 1990 the City of Portland prepared a concept site plan for a 62-unit affordable housing project 
with access from Washington Street Extension. This plan also included potential athletic field 
development. This plan was not carried out. 
 

 



Recent Communications 
 
The Town Manager has had some exchange about this property with Portland City Manager Gray 
and Assistant City Manager Pat Finnigan. Wille Audet’s communications were with T.J. 
Martzial, Director of Housing and Neighborhood Services. Theo Holtwijk had some 
communication about this property with Penny St. Louis Littell, Director of Planning and Urban 
Development. 
 
If the Council wishes to pursue this site further, at a minimum the following questions will need 
to be addressed: 
 

• Will the City of Portland make the Falmouth portion of this property available to the 
Town of Falmouth?  

• What disposition process will the City use, and under what terms might the property be 
made available? 

• What is the City of Portland’s current interest in developing, all or a portion of, this 
property? 

• Are other entities potentially interested in developing this property? 

• What is the suitability for development of this property? (Some wetlands are known to 
exist on this site.)  

• What other development-related issues exist? 

• What are the site infrastructure costs and potential development program? 
 
 

 



 

 
 

 



 
 

 









 


